At its core, Alleanza is an “alliance” of highly skilled, world-wise healthcare professionals, educators, and premier medical specialty practices. We apply our passion for learning and clinical collaboration to positively alter practice standards and ultimately improve patient outcomes.

Sector Solutions

Alleanza serves a broad group of public and private service sectors. Our strength lies in our experience and adaptability to current market conditions and performance requirements.

*Infrastructure/Energy, Military/Police, NGO/Healthcare and Marine/Aviation*
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PRE-DEPLOYMENT & ANNUAL MEDICAL EVALUATIONS

We design, direct and implement comprehensive medical & dental evaluation programs under The Department of the Army Personnel Policy Guidance for Overseas Contingency Operations and the most current modification of the US CENTCOM Individual Protection and Individual-Unit Deployment Policy. We approach this process in two ways:

STATIC: We utilize local clinics capable of performing medical and dental evaluations. We provide a timely Fitness For Duty recommendation from our own Alleanza US-trained and boarded Primary Medical Review Officer (MRO) and work closely with each employee to complete their follow up requirements.

MOBILE: It may be logistically complicated, impractically time-consuming, or just unreasonably costly for our client to send their employees to a clinic far removed from their primary job site. Alleanza has the capability to conduct these same evaluations, and drug screening, in the most challenging global environments. We use our own rapidly deployed, highly trained, licensed and/or certified remote independent duty medical provider equipped with an Alleanza designed Mini Mobile Mission Specific (M3S) Clinic.

MINI MOBILE MISSION SPECIFIC (M3S) CLINIC

Alleanza has developed the Mini Mobile Mission Specific (M3S) Point-of-Care Clinic. Designed to be transported, assembled and operated by only one clinician, our solution provides a short term, strategically equipped, rapidly deployed, elevated level of skilled medical care in the most challenging global environments. This unique solution can be pre-positioned in anticipation of medical necessity or rapidly deployed in response to an unexpected emergency.

Austere Environmental Medicine

Our service ranges from establishing an international presence for US and other Western medical specialty practices, offering distinctive medical education experiences, and delivering leading edge, yet cost-effective ways of providing superior medical support to remote areas.

TURNKEY REMOTE CLINICS

Alleanza personnel work closely with our global partners, serving as either a prime contractor or as a subcontractor to another prime, to rapidly build, equip, staff, and manage turnkey clinic operations throughout remote regions of the Middle East / North Africa, Sub-Saharan Africa and Central Asia.

SPECIALIZED TRAINING

We provide multiple training programs specifically designed for organizations and individuals working in high risk, austere and/or remote regions.
International Clinical Practice

Alleanza has teamed with premier US and other Western medical & dental practices to bring an extensive range of specialties to a wider global market.

MULTI-GROUP PRACTICE ALLIANCE

Alleanza vets each medical practice and international facility that approaches us as a potential partner. Once this process is complete, we establish the “ground rules” of each unique professional collaboration and assist both entities with administrative issues. After the medical practice is established within the hosting facility, that practice will provide its own physicians on a permanent and/or rotating basis. The facility’s permanent staff will be evaluated and work under mutually agreed upon practice standards.

We recognize the societal benefit that’s created by fostering a strong relationship between select specialty practices and leading international healthcare facilities. Developing these relationships with thoroughly vetted, compatible partners leads to a positive implementation of practice standards, greater cross-cultural understanding and ultimately, an improvement in patient outcomes.

CONCIERGE HEALTH PRACTICE

In conjunction with our Multi-Group Practice Alliance, we offer our international patients an Executive Level Concierge Option of personalized specialty medical service.

- 24/7 access to their specialty physician
- International liaison and coordination service between our patients and all of their healthcare providers
- Extended examination and consultation time with their specialty physician
- Access to our International Patient Referral service
- Pre-travel assessment and vetting of healthcare options in destination locations BEFORE an emergency occurs
- Pre/Post-Travel Physical Assessment

INTERNATIONAL PATIENT REFERRAL

When our international patients require additional treatment or consultation beyond their borders, the Alleanza team will provide unbiased guidance and health navigation support. We serve as primary liaison and advocate for our international patients seen through our multi-group practice, their families, and destination health services.
Alleanza delivers a variety of education and training courses worldwide to clinical healthcare providers, non-clinical lay personnel and military/law enforcement. Our educational programs are taught by senior US and international clinicians integrating the latest evidence-based medical practice and educational techniques.

DEVELOPMENT OF ACADEMIC MEDICAL PROGRAMS

- Military Nurse
- Military and Civilian Physician Assistant
- Tactical and Combat Medic Program
- Extreme Environmental Medicine Fellowship
- Emergency Medical Services Fellowship
- Multi-track Pre-Residency and Leadership-in-Medicine Program

INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNIZED CERTIFICATION TRAINING & CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION COURSES

The Alleanza team has developed a range of internationally recognized certification training and continuing medical education programs in support of our academic, corporate and governmental partners. Our courses have been conducted worldwide. Many are co-developed in close cooperation with various US academic institutions and specialized training organizations. We employ asynchronous (online & location independent), synchronous (live-online) and live lecture teaching methodologies. We deliver these courses in coordination with local health authorities.

Alleanza has also developed a series of unique programs designed to assist public and private organizations’ employees and students living, working, studying or traveling through high risk, potentially hostile areas. Our courses and consultative services are structured to augment safety and security plans already in place or to assist in building the most appropriate plan that suits the needs of each specific organization.

We offer the following certifications:

- National Disaster Life Support (NDLS)
- National Registry of Emergency Medical Technicians (NREMT)
- National Association of Emergency Medical Technicians (NAEMT)
- The American Heart Association (AHA)
- The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP)
- The Society of Critical Care Medicine (SCCM)
- National Fire Protection Agency (NFPA)
- Emergency Services Group International (ESGI)
- National Board of Fire Service Professional Qualifications
- The American Safety & Health Institute (ASHI)
- International Fire Service Accreditation Congress (IFSAC)
- The Emergency Care & Safety Institute (ECSI)
- Tactical Combat Casualty Care (TCCC)
- Air Medical Crew National Standard Curriculum (AMC-NSC)